Abstract-Results of previous studies raise the question of how timing neuromuscular functional electrical stimulation (FES) to limb movements during stepping might alter neuromuscular control differently than patterned stimulation alone. We have developed a prototype FES system for a rodent model of spinal cord injury (SCI) that times FES to robotic treadmill training (RTT). In this study, one group of rats (n = 6) was trained with our FES+RTT system and received stimulation of the ankle flexor (tibialis anterior [TA]) muscle timed according to robot-controlled hind-limb position (FES+RTT group); a second group (n = 5) received a similarly patterned stimulation, randomly timed with respect to the rats' hind-limb movements, while they were in their cages (randomly timed stimulation [RS] group). After 4 wk of training, we tested treadmill stepping ability and compared kinematic measures of hind-limb movement and electromyography (EMG) activity in the TA. The FES+RTT group stepped faster and exhibited TA EMG profiles that better matched the applied stimulation profile during training than the RS group. The shape of the EMG profile was assessed by "gamma," a measure that quantified the concentration of EMG activity during the early swing phase of the gait cycle. This gamma measure was 112% higher for the FES+RTT group than for the RS group. The FES+RTT group exhibited burst-to-step latencies that were 41% shorter and correspondingly exhibited a greater tendency to perform ankle flexion movements during stepping than the RS group, as measured by the percentage of time the hind limb was either dragging or in withdrawal. The results from this study support the hypothesis that locomotor training consisting of FES timed to hind-limb movement improves the activation of hind-limb muscle more so than RS alone. Our rodent FES+RTT system can serve as a tool to help further develop this combined therapy to target appropriate neurophysiological changes for locomotor control.
INTRODUCTION
Neuromuscular functional electrical stimulation (FES) has been used to strengthen muscles that are weakened by neurological damage [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . It is also typically used to artificially replace muscle activation that is missing due to spinal cord injury (SCI) and other neurological damage [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . To assist walking, FES is applied to nerves that innervate the leg muscles so that the muscles are artificially activated at predetermined times when the activation would have been expected to occur in a normal gait cycle [10] [11] 14, [19] [20] . For these applications, FES was designed to directly stimulate peripheral nerves to cause muscle contractions that lead to the muscle conditioning and functional motor output, which have given FES its value as a medical technology. These more immediate effects are referred to as "orthotic" effects [21] .
The lasting improvements, or "therapeutic" effects [21] , observed particularly in walking after a course of FES therapy [8, 12, [22] [23] raise the question of whether FES may also have an effect on the neural circuitry that controls stepping. Long-term application of FES in combination with weight-supported treadmill training (WSTT) has been shown to improve walking in individuals with SCI [8, [24] [25] [26] . More recent findings suggest that the therapeutic effect of FES may be mediated by a strengthening of corticospinal connections to ankle dorsiflexor muscles such as the tibialis anterior (TA) [21, 27] . There is evidence that repetitive FES alone (i.e., stimulation that is not paired with movement but applied while subjects were seated) can modulate corticospinal circuits controlling ankle dorsiflexion [28] [29] [30] [31] . For example, motor-evoked potentials in the TA were increased by 30 min of repetitive stimulation of the common peroneal nerve (CPN) in subjects with SCI [29] . Stimulating the CPN during voluntary ankle flexion further increases motor cortical excitability [32] . These findings suggested that FES of the CPN, with or without limb movements, enhanced corticospinal circuits controlling limb muscles. However, whether and how timing FES with limb movements enhances the effects of the patterned but randomly timed stimulation (RS) at the motoneuron and behavioral level have not been determined to the best of our knowledge.
We have been developing an FES therapy in a rodent model of SCI that attempts to enhance spinal plasticity by appropriately timing the FES during treadmill training. Our FES system takes advantage of the capabilities of a robotic treadmill training (RTT) device developed to assist WSTT; namely, the capability to drive leg movements through consistent trajectory patterns during stepping [33] [34] and to continuously sense the hind-limb ankle position [35] . Recently, Jung et al. demonstrated successful implementation of adaptive FES control in spinally contused rats [36] . Stimulation was delivered in a cyclical pattern to hip muscles while the rats were suspended such that their limbs moved freely and feedback control was applied to produce a desired hip angle trajectory as expected during locomotion. The resulting improvement in interlimb coordination lends support to the notion that patterned FES associated with limb movements could be used to enhance locomotor recovery after SCI [36] [37] .
However, our FES+RTT system was not engineered with as much intent to produce a certain gait trajectory during training; rather, the primary goal of our design was to time FES of the TA to coincide with afferent feedback that was naturally generated during WSTT in an attempt to reinforce this afferent activity. A variety of afferent inputs, such as load receptors and proprioceptors, access spinal locomotor pattern generators and have been shown to drive and reset locomotor output [38] [39] [40] . The ability to modulate spinal plasticity, and resulting functional recovery, by hind-limb afferent stimuli has also been demonstrated in a number of previous studies [41] [42] [43] . Recent evidence that FES of cutaneous afferent pathways is effective in modulating the generation of stepping in cats and humans with SCI [44] [45] could indicate that applied stimulation may enhance afferent modulation of spinal circuitry.
Here, we compared effects of FES timed to hind-limb movements during RTT (FES+RTT) versus that same patterned stimulation alone (RS) in spinally contused rats; since the latter group received stimulation that was not coordinated with their hind-limb movements, we refer to this group as the RS group. Our overall hypothesis was that FES appropriately timed to robot-controlled stepping would facilitate plasticity within the spinal cord circuitry involved in walking more so than patterned stimulation alone. To test this hypothesis, we compared hind-limb kinematics and electromyography (EMG) patterns between the FES+RTT and RS groups. This study also provides a foundation for further studying underlying mechanisms of a combined FES and WSTT therapy in a rodent model and for optimizing this FES therapy to enhance neuromuscular control of stepping and achieve more than muscle strengthening or immediate muscle facilitation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The general design of the study is described here and details are found next. Electrodes were surgically implanted in the TA muscle of 14 adult female SpragueDawley rats (250-300 g), followed by a severe spinal cord contusion 1 wk later. Rats were divided into two training groups. In the FES+RTT group, FES of the TA was integrated with RTT to allow precise coordination of FES with robot-controlled stepping patterns. In the RS group, FES of the TA occurred while the rats were in their cages. Tests of independent stepping were performed after 4 wk of training.
Surgical Procedures
All surgical procedures were performed aseptically and with isoflurane anesthesia. Intramuscular bipolar electrodes were implanted in the TA of both hind limbs using methods similar to those in Lee et al. [46] . Microstimulation was applied during surgery to elicit muscle twitch activity to ensure appropriate placement of the electrodes. The electrode assemblies consisted of Tefloncoated multistranded stainless steel wire (Cooner Wire Company; Chatsworth, California) connected to the pins of a 9-pin plastic connector (Wirepro; Glenview, Illinois) that was cemented to the skull.
All rats were contused at the midthoracic (T9) level approximately 1 wk after the electrode implant surgery (for details, see Heng and de Leon [47] ). After the skin over the vertebral column was shaved and cleaned, the spinal cord at the midthoracic vertebral level was exposed. A force impactor (Precision Systems and Instrumentation; Lexington, Kentucky) delivered a 250 kdyn downward force directly onto the spinal cord in order to induce a severe spinal contusion injury. After all surgical procedures, the rats were allowed to recover in a warm incubator and returned to their cages.
Stimulation
The stimulation procedures are already described in Chao et al. [48] but are briefly outlined again here. Biphasic square wave 100 μs pulses were delivered at 70 pulses per second while the rat was performing RTT (Figure 1) . The rat was suspended by a harness to support 85 percent of its body weight, while its hind limbs were guided by robot-controlled attachments. A desired trajectory was programmed into the robot (Figure 2) , and a proportional-integral-derivative controller was employed to keep the rat's hind limb within a small window around the desired trajectory. The robot directly controls only the ankle joint's trajectory, but as a result of the mechanical linkage with other joints and the shape of the programmed trajectory, the knee and hip joints are also influenced by the robotic forces.
The stimulator (S88x, Grass Technologies; Warwick, Rhode Island) was programmed to turn on from toe-off (TO) until the rat lifted its ankle to peak swing position, which we refer to as the "upswing" phase of the gait cycle; this period is when ankle flexion is most needed to help the paw clear the ground during stepping, analogous to preventing foot drop in patients. During functional electrical stimulation and robotic treadmill training, robot guided left and right ankles, using feedback control, along illustrated trajectory, which consisted of a series of five gait cycles that were continuously repeated for full duration of training period. (more specifically, moving the limb up and out); this disturbance is present in the position signal recorded while FES training was turned on (Figure 3(b) ) but not in the position signal recorded while the treadmill training was briefly activated without FES (Figure 3(a) ). Presently, only one stimulation pattern is programmed according to user input during device setup before each experimental training session, and timing is based on absolute position rather than estimated percent gait cycle.
Bipedal stepping is not the natural form of gait in rats. However, it has been commonly used in SCI models because it allows control of weight bearing on the hind limbs [49] and because the upright posture facilitates stepping performance [50] . The present study required that recording and stimulation were performed in the spinally contused rat during reliable plantar, weight-bearing stepping, which produces afferent activity, and this is best achieved with upright, bipedal locomotion [49] [50] .
Training Protocol
Half of the rats were assigned to the group that received the FES combined with RTT (FES+RTT) group; the other half was assigned to the control RS group, in which the patterned stimulation was applied at random times with respect to the animal's movements. The FES+RTT group was stimulated according to the programmed trajectory while performing RTT and at the same robotic control settings as used in Lee et al. [46] . According to the results of that study, high levels of robotic control that do not allow the subject as much flexibility in its step trajectory actually impede its recovery of stepping capabilities. The RTT control parameters were thus set to provide rigid assistance (feedback gains set high) so that, although the robot would guide the rat along step trajectories to which the FES could be timed, RTT itself would not provide any rehabilitative effects. This level of robotic assistance is also more comparable with that used in clinical practice.
Rats were trained 5 d/wk for 4 wk, and at each training session, underwent FES+RTT therapy for 500 gait cycles at 85 percent body-weight support. The RS group received stimulation while in their cages. During RS training, a mechanical damper was placed between the robotic arms to simulate a rat's presence. Since there were no major resisting forces against the arm, the arms essentially moved in the desired trajectory; meanwhile, the stimulator output was timed to this desired trajectory. FES was delivered for the same duration and with the same pattern as programmed during FES+RTT, but the RS group was not performing treadmill stepping, such that the stimulation was not timed to their movements. Thus, the RS group received the same patterned stimulation as a rat might have received during FES+RTT, but with random timing rather than synchronized to the upswing phase. Six of the seven rats in the FES+RTT group and five of the seven in the RS group completed training. Five rats in a previous study [46] underwent RTT only, and data from four of these rats were included in the kinematic and EMG burst analysis. The fifth rat lost its head plug implant partway through the study, so only step rate could be measured from video data of this rat.
Data Acquisition
EMG was recorded from a differential pair of electrodes in the TA muscle through an analog amplifier (P511, Grass Technologies) with a gain of 1,000 and bandpass filtering between 10 and 3,000 Hz. Hind-limb position was recorded directly from the robot and used to compute step kinematics. Ankle angle was computed from video images captured while the animal stepped on the treadmill. The toe, ankle, and knee were marked on the rat's right hind-limb, and the rat was videotaped during testing. Videos of all rats were digitized, marker coordinates were extracted, and joint angles computed using custom software written in MATLAB (MathWorks; Natick, Massachusetts). were calculated from the acquired hind-limb position as described next. First, the start and end of each gait cycle were automatically detected from the position, recorded synchronously with EMG. Each step was defined as beginning at TO and ending at the next TO. The swing phase occurs during each gait cycle from TO to paw contact (PC). The upswing phase was defined as the first portion of the swing phase from TO to peak vertical (y peak ) position. TO was determined by finding the time of the minimum horizontal, or x, position. PC was determined by finding the minimum y after the maximum x. y peak is simply the time at which the maximum y occurs.
Step length was then defined as the x displacement between TO and the next PC.
Step height was defined as the maximum y displacement during a gait cycle. Gait speed at final testing was also computed from the number of steps detected by the methods just described. Baseline gait speed was computed by visually detecting and counting steps from video data, since a data acquisition error resulted in the loss of most baseline data. However, steps could be counted from video recorded at baseline. Therefore, baseline gait speed is reported in the results, but no other baseline measurements were valid. The visual step count method from a couple of sample videos was compared against the automatic step detection and the results were comparable.
EMG profiles were created by averaging the EMG envelope during each step cycle across steps for each individual rat. The EMG envelope was found by fullwave rectifying the raw EMG and smoothing the rectified EMG with a moving average filter using a window length of 25 ms. The concentration of EMG activity in the corresponding portion of the gait cycle during which FES was applied was also computed and defined as γ (Equation (1)). In order to minimize intersubject variability [51] [52] , the average EMG profile for an individual rat was normalized to its maximum EMG during the gait cycle. Since FES was applied approximately during the initial 50 percent of the swing phase, γ was defined as the proportion of total EMG activity during the gait cycle that occurred from 0 to 50 percent of the swing phase. In Equation (1), s is the EMG profile of a given rat, and s is the average EMG profile for a given group; τ represents the percent gait cycle, and σ represents the proportion of the gait cycle during which the swing phase occurs (Equation (1)):
Burst onset was defined as the time at which the EMG envelope rose above a threshold equal to 0.3 times the maximum EMG envelope amplitude. The end of a burst was defined as the time at which the envelope
returned to its mean value. The latency from time of TO until burst onset was measured for each step, and the spread of latencies was compared between groups by calculating the standard deviation (SD) of latencies across steps for each animal, then averaging the SDs across animals in each group. We have previously shown that RTT alone, as administered in this study, does not improve stepping in spinally contused rats [46] . In that study, five rats received the same type of RTT as used in the present study; we refer to this group as the RTT-only group. To verify that the functional improvements observed in the FES+RTT group were due to the combination of the FES with RTT rather than RTT alone, as aforementioned, we included kinematic and EMG burst results of the RTT-only group for comparison.
Over the course of this study, it was observed that sometimes rats not only did not step well but failed to step at all under one of two situations, in both of which there was no ankle flexion: (1) the rat did not lift one of its paws and the paw would end up being dragged backward as the treadmill pulled the paw behind the animal, and (2) the hind limb would remain suspended in the air in a withdrawal reflex. We developed a method to quantify these periods lacking regular ankle flexion. In general, when the rat was stepping, the ankle angle varied over a wide range of angles, while it was relatively constant when the rat's hind limb was either dragging or in withdrawal reflex (Figure 4) . Dragging and withdrawal reflex were thus detected as prolonged periods of either extreme flexion (on the most acute end of the ankle angle range) or extreme extension (on the most obtuse end of the range), respectively. Thus, the ankle angle had to satisfy two general criteria to be classified as part of a period of dragging or withdrawal: (1) the absolute change in ankle angle had to remain below some threshold (15 for the first-order difference with a step size of 250 ms) for some threshold duration of time (2/3 of a second), and (2) the ankle angle had to be outside the range of 60 to 130°. The thresholds were determined empirically by analyzing a sample of the videos and using the values that yielded accurate detection of the periods that matched the visually detected periods of dragging and withdrawal. Figure 4 shows examples of the detection in three rats. We defined λ to be the percent of time spent dragging or in withdrawal.
To visualize the distribution of λ for this small sample of rats in each group, the cumulative distribution for each group was plotted. First, the individual λ values in each group were sorted in ascending order. Then the sorted values were cumulatively summed and the proportion of rats was plotted against the cumulative sum of λ (Figure 5 ). An exactly uniform spread of λ from 0 to 100 percent in a group would yield a straight diagonal line, as shown by the dashed black line. The cumulative distribution function (CDF) curve for a hypothetical group in which all rats stepped effectively all the time (i.e., if none of the rats dragged their hind limb or exhibited withdrawal reflex at all) would be a vertical line at λ = 0 percent. The farther the curve is to the right, or toward the 100 percent end of the λ axis, the more the group collectively exhibited dragging or withdrawal reflex, and thus, the less stepping that occurred.
Statistics
For each EMG burst and kinematic measure, the average value was computed for each individual subject. The Mann-Whitney U test was then performed on these average values to test for statistically significant differences between groups. A binomial test was performed to determine whether the proportion of rats in each group that exhibited excessive dragging and withdrawal (λ value greater than 20%) was significantly different than the expected proportion in intact rats, which we estimated to be 10 percent based on observations from a previous study [47] .
RESULTS

Comparison of Hind-limb Stepping and Tibialis Anterior Electromyography Burst Characteristics
We tested hind-limb treadmill stepping in spinally contused rats that were trained with FES of the TA muscle. In the FES+RTT group, the TA muscle was stimulated during the swing phase of RTT (Figure 3) . In the RS group, the TA muscle received the same pattern of FES while the rats were in their cages. Thus, both groups received the same amount of patterned stimulation, but the stimulation in the FES+RTT group was precisely timed with hind-limb movements during stepping.
After 4 wk of training, tests were performed while the rat was on the treadmill, moving at 8 cm/s, with bodyweight support but without any robotic assistance or FES. No significant difference in step length (7.6 vs 11.4 mm in FES+RTT and RS groups, respectively; Figure 6(b) ) was found between the FES+RTT and RS groups. We previously examined kinematic characteristics in spinally contused rats that underwent RTT only [46] and compared these data with the FES+RTT group data. The FES+RTT group stepped significantly longer (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.04; Figure 6(a) ) and faster (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.01; Figure 6(c) ) than the RTT-only group after 4 wk of training. Figure 6(c) shows the baseline data, available only for gait speed. The gait speeds of the FES+RTT group converged to higher and more tightly clustered values at final testing than in the other groups, although no significant differences were found in baseline gait speed between the FES+RTT group and the RTT-only or RS groups. Changes in gait speed from baseline to 4 wk testing were significantly higher for FES+RTT (average increase of 83 steps/min) than RS Step height. (c) Gait speed changes from baseline testing to final testing after 4 wk of training. Each line represents individual subject. Baseline to 4 wk changes in gait speed were significantly higher for FES+RTT group than for either RS or RTT-only groups (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.01 and p = 0.04, respectively).
* Data from Lee et al. [46] .
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(increase of 66 steps/min; Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.04) or RTT-only (increase of 2 steps/min; Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.01) (Figure 6(c) ). Characteristics of EMG activity recorded from the TA were compared between groups. Illustrative examples of TA EMG burst activity recorded simultaneously with ankle position during testing are shown in Figure 7(a)-(d) for two rats from the FES+RTT group and two rats from the RS group. EMG bursts recorded from the TA were on average 94.5 percent more frequent in the FES+RTT group than in the RS group (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.01; Figure 7(e) ).
Not only did the FES+RTT group produce more EMG burst activity, but the bursts appeared to be better coordinated with hind-limb stepping as detected by the robotic device (Figure 7) . The RS group showed irregular Figure 7(a) ), whereas the FES+RTT group exhibited more consistent EMG bursting (see EMG in Figure 7(c)-(d) ). Changes in ankle position were consistently timed with EMG bursts in the FES+RTT group (Figure 7(c)-(d) ) but not the RS group (Figure 7(a)-(b) ), i.e., each TA burst corresponds with a single step (indicated by dashed vertical lines in Figure 7(a)-(d) ) that visually appeared more consistent in the FES+RTT group than the RS group. To quantify the association of EMG bursts with hind-limb stepping movements, the latency between EMG burst onset and change in ankle position corresponding with weight-bearing step cycles was computed. The burst-to-step latency of the FES+RTT group (72 bursts/min on average) was not significantly different from that of the RS group, although the average was 46 percent shorter than that of the RS group (35 bursts/min on average; Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.1; Figure 7(f) ). The latency of the FES+RTT group was significantly shorter than in the RTT-only group (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.01). FES+RTT also resulted in more consistent burst-to-step latencies on average, as can be seen from a comparison of the SD of the latencies (634 ms for RTT-only vs 329 ms for RS vs 195 ms for FES+RTT, Figure 7(g) ), but the SD of the latency for the FES+RTT group was significantly different only from the RTT-only group (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.01).
patterns of burst EMG activity (see EMG in
Modulation of Electromyography Activation Patterns
The average EMG activation profile from the TA muscle during a gait cycle was computed and is shown for each RS rat and FES+RTT rat in Figure 4(a)-(b) , respectively. The RS group's profiles did not show any distinguishable patterns with respect to the gait cycle, and there was little consistency across animals in the RS group. In contrast, the FES+RTT activation profiles consistently exhibited a single peak right around TO (0% gait cycle), usually just proceeding TO. This is approximately the same time that stimulation was delivered during training for the FES+RTT group; namely, during approximately the first 50 percent of the swing cycle (Figure 3(b) ). The concentration of EMG during this first half of the swing cycle was computed as γ, and Figure 4(c) shows the comparison between groups. The difference in γ between groups (mean ± SD: 26.2% ± 13.4% for RS vs 55.7% ± 12.0% for FES+RTT) was statistically significant (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.02).
Recovery of Ankle Movements During Stepping
The TA is one of the primary muscles that controls ankle flexion during stepping [53] . To determine whether the changes in TA activity were correspondingly reflected in improvements in ankle flexion, we performed a kinematic analysis of the ankle range of motion during stepping. The RS group did not consistently perform ankle flexion during stepping because the hind limb either dragged or was withdrawn (Figure 5(a)-(b) ). In contrast, the FES+RTT group performed more consistent ankle flexion and there was less time spent in hind-limb dragging or withdrawal (Figure 5(c)) . We calculated the percentage of time during testing that the ankle failed to consistently perform flexion and instead the paw dragged or was maintained in a withdrawn position. Figure 8 shows the CDF of the percentage of time that the rats in both groups exhibited dragging or withdrawal. Four of the RS rats but only one of the FES+RTT rats exhibited excessive dragging or withdrawal reflex (i.e., greater than 20 percent of the time ; Figure 8) . The proportion of the RS group exhibiting excessive dragging or withdrawal (4/5 rats) was significantly greater than the expected proportion in normal rats (binomial test, p = 0.01 [47] ). In contrast, the proportion of the FES+RTT group with excessive dragging or withdrawal (2/6 rats) was not different than the expected normal proportion (binomial test, p = 0.10).
DISCUSSION
The results of our first investigation using the integrated FES+RTT system reveal a potential to enhance neuromuscular control after SCI by coordinating FES with RTT. Rats that underwent stimulation therapy of the TA muscle timed to robot-controlled stepping (FES+RTT group) exhibited a number of important differences compared with rats that received the same amount and pattern of TA stimulation but independently of hind-limb movement (RS group). First, the FES+RTT group stepped at a faster rate and produced more EMG burst activity in the TA with a shorter burst-to-step delay. Second, the EMG activation during a gait cycle was more consistent across the FES+RTT group than the RS group and more closely corresponded with the stimulation profile, showing a peak in TA EMG activity at approximately the same time in the gait cycle that FES was applied during training. Third, the improved TA activity likely contributed to the FES+RTT group's tendency to generate more regular ankle flexion and exhibit less dragging or withdrawal reflex than the RS group. These findings suggest that combining TA stimulation with afferent feedback generated during swing improved the neurophysiological control of the TA motor pools better than patterned stimulation alone. On average, the FES+RTT group also produced steps that were longer but not as high as in the RS group, which indicated more efficient stepping in general; while these differences were not statistically significant, they may have contributed to the faster stepping rate of the FES+RTT group.
Implications for Advancing Gait Rehabilitation
Some studies have shown that patterned stimulation alone, comparable with what was used in the RS group, can improve corticospinal excitability, which in turn is linked to enabling rehabilitation in patients with SCI [28] [29] [30] 32] . The present study demonstrates that coordinating FES with treadmill training in animals with SCI leads to better functional outcome than FES alone. Given the critical role of afferent feedback in the rehabilitative effects of treadmill training, these results are consistent with our hypothesis that FES may be used to reinforce the afferent feedback generated during treadmill training.
Clinical studies have already shown that combining FES with RTT can enhance locomotor rehabilitation in patients with SCI [8] and that similar long-term gains can be achieved with RTT alone [25] . Yet, perhaps coordinating FES with RTT differently than done in these studies can yield greater improvements in the control of walking for patients with SCI. Another group has also combined FES specifically with RTT and has even integrated the control of the stimulator with the gait-training robot, as in our system, so as to provide the capability for automated and precise coordinated control [54] . However, the details of how the stimulation is programmed to the gait cycle is lacking, and while the feasibility of using this system has been demonstrated [55] , to our knowledge, results showing the effect on gait kinematics or underlying EMG activity have not been published.
We have developed a system that integrates FES control with RTT and is capable of delivering FES in accordance with the stepping that occurs during RTT. In contrast to our FES+RTT therapy, FES in clinical practice is applied to provide immediate assistance whenever the patient desires to walk. Our intention is not so much to affect a particular gait through FES during training but to encourage appropriate changes in the neuromotor circuitry to enable long-term improvements in stepping. If systematically coordinated with RTT, perhaps FES's influence on spinal circuitry can be better controlled and enable patients to eventually walk without artificial assistance. At least one group, which has investigated the rehabilitative effect of combining FES with treadmill training, has suggested that FES not only strengthens muscles but might also activate sensory pathways in a way that improves coordination [56] . Our FES+RTT system is capable of timing the FES precisely with the robotcontrolled gait pattern in an attempt to reinforce such afferent feedback [48] .
The present study also shows the feasibility of studying this therapy in an animal model. We believe that a more systematic investigation is needed on how FES might be coordinated with afferent activity to influence spinal circuitry in order to achieve a better therapy. Other efforts are being made to understand the neuromuscular changes underlying the effects of FES on the recovery of stepping. One group uses FES of unloaded hind limbs but uses feedback control to encourage a desired pattern of hip flexion and extension. This approach is being studied in animals and has shown the potential to improve restoration of longterm stepping capability [36] [37] . In conjunction with such work, the results of this study raise the possibility of enhancing spinal circuitry involved in stepping, and thereby encouraging long-term benefits for stepping after SCI, with further FES therapy development.
Evidence for Enhanced Motoneuron Output: Changes in Electromyography Activity in Tibialis Anterior
We hypothesized that timing FES with afferent activity generated during RTT better promotes appropriate changes in the spinal cord than FES alone. We expected that any reorganization and enhancement of spinal cord circuitry that may have been induced by FES+RTT therapy would manifest itself in the ability to control muscle activation to produce effective steps. Thus, we used EMG measures as one indicator of plasticity, in particular at the level of the motor pool. EMG patterns recorded from hind-limb muscles have been shown to reflect training-enhanced plasticity [57] , and EMG behavior has been accepted as a representation of damage to or recovery of the neuromotor control that underlies muscle output [58] [59] [60] [61] . The EMG activation profiles of the FES+RTT group showed more consistent timing of muscle activation to the swing phase of the gait cycle than those of the RS group. The delay between the EMG burst and the resulting step may also give some indication of the effectiveness of the rat's neuromotor control, which perhaps resulted in the consistently faster cadence in the FES+RTT group than in the RS group. We interpret the shorter, more consistent burst-to-step latencies and the organized pattern of the EMG profile in the FES+RTT group to signify improved neuromotor control over ankle flexors during the appropriate phase of the step cycle. These improvements in EMG coincided with improvements in ankle kinematics. The FES+RTT group regularly flexed their ankle during testing, as would be expected in normal stepping, more so than the RS group. Differences in EMG could also result from differences at the level of the peripheral nerve or muscle. However, the capacity for FES+RTT to enable spinally contused rats to generate consistent EMG burst patterns with peaks in the beginning of, or just prior to, the swing phase compared with FES alone support the interpretation that FES+RTT resulted in a more consistent recruitment of the TA motor pools when ankle flexion was most needed.
Possible Influence of FES+RTT on Spinal Circuitry
Our FES+RTT system was designed to apply stimulation in such a way as to reinforce afferent activity expected just prior to and during the initial portion of the swing phase [48] . From the present study, we cannot determine whether or how FES+RTT encouraged plasticity within the spinal circuits. However, if coordinating FES with RTT indeed reinforced spinal circuitry that controls stepping, we believe the most plausible mechanisms are that the applied FES either increased the afferent drive into central pattern generators or reinforced the afferent modulation of motor neuron synapses.
There is evidence that patterned stimulation alone, i.e., not timed with afferent feedback, was sufficient to induce short-term plasticity in the spinal circuitry [29] [30] 62] . A single session of FES of the CPN was sufficient to enhance excitation in the corticospinal pathways controlling the TA in nondisabled subjects [30] and subjects with SCI [29] . In these studies, FES was applied while the subjects were seated and the maximal effects were observed 40 to 45 min poststimulation. We applied FES therapy to the RS group over the course of 4 wk and tests were performed at least 24 h after the last therapy session. Our findings suggested that in addition to the short-term effects, there were longterm effects of patterned FES when timed to stepping that contributed to overall improved stepping function. The major difference between RS versus FES+RTT therapy was the absence of afferent feedback generated during stepping. Given the importance of appropriate sensory feedback in promoting synaptic efficacy and improvements in step kinematics [63] , we hypothesize that this coordination of FES with the step cycle during RTT further encouraged spinal plasticity, beyond what is achieved by FES alone, by reinforcing afferent input into motor neurons during the step cycle.
Even if our hypothesis is correct, there still remains the question of precisely what afferent activity is being reinforced. Jung et al. have developed and tested a unique FES therapy in rats that consisted of stimulating hip flexor and extensor muscles to drive the hind limb through a desired trajectory [36] [37] . In contrast with the FES+RTT employed in the present study, the stimulation and the subsequent hind-limb movements occurred in the absence of weight bearing on the hind limb. Improved functional recovery was achieved even though loadrelated sensory cues were not generated during this therapy and may have been a result of encouraging appropriate proprioceptive patterns of activity [36] .
Recent studies have reported that synaptic inputs onto motor neurons found in the locomotor-generating region of the spinal cord were increased by treadmill training in spinally transected rats [64] [65] . There is also evidence that treadmill training restored a normal balance of excitatory to inhibitory synapses, thereby improving motor neuron activity [45] . Results from this study, as well as the literature, indicate that FES alone can have some benefit in improving locomotor capability, such as improved step length and improved spinal reflexes. We hypothesize that FES is capable of making widespread changes in spinal circuitry, such as increasing the number of synapses to motor neurons, but such changes are only one part of the equation in converting nonfunctional spinal circuits to functional [66] [67] . Further synaptic modifications are likely necessary for synaptic potentiation in step-generating circuits, and perhaps timing of FES with afferent activity encourages these modifications.
Limitations
Our study only investigated the benefit of FES timed to ankle flexion over RS alone but did not consider whether it provided any benefit over RTT alone. Previous studies have reported a beneficial effect of treadmill training in spinally contused rats [47, 68] . However, such benefits do not result when high levels of robotic assistance are applied during the training [46] . In an attempt to ensure that any improvements in the FES+RTT group over the RS group were primarily a result of the FES+RTT group receiving FES paired with RTT and not a result of RTT itself, the RTT protocol used in the present study was similar to the full robotic assistance that we examined previously in spinally contused rats [46] . Although we cannot conclude from the present results the extent to which RTT contributed to the benefits of FES+RTT, we administered RTT at high levels of assistance, such that it was unlikely to lead to improvements in kinematics or EMG. Furthermore, comparisons between step kinematics and EMG burst activity of the FES+RTT group in the present study and the full assistance rats from Lee et al. (Figures 6-7) indicate that FES+RTT leads to better stepping than RTT alone [46] . These results are corroborated by a clinical case study that showed that improvements in walking could be attained by a combination of FES and RTT but not by applying FES and RTT separately [8] . Further investigation is needed to compare FES+RTT with RTT at lower levels of robotic assistance. This was a low-powered study. Although the average differences between groups were generally consistent with the hypothesis that the effects of patterned stimulation alone were enhanced by timing the stimulation to RTT, we cannot make any conclusions without conducting this comparison on a larger number of subjects. Finally, although baseline tests were performed and the two groups were balanced based on baseline performance, there was a lack of baseline data for some measures. So it is not certain, for example, how RS or FES+RTT treatments may have influenced EMG bursting patterns over time.
CONCLUSIONS
Although prior studies have shown some capability of FES in and of itself to modify corticospinal circuitry, the present work illustrates the benefit of timing stimulation to robot-controlled stepping. The FES+RTT therapy helped to organize and increase the consistency of the EMG profile and encouraged the use of ankle flexion during stepping. This study was an initial step toward developing a rodent model of FES therapy that enhances activity-dependent plasticity associated with treadmill training [48] . The extent to which the FES used in the present study reinforced afferent activity is unknown and needs to be investigated in further studies. One such study might entail investigating how hind-limb loading, because the body-weight support level is varied, affects the rehabilitation achieved by FES+RTT training. The ability to promote rehabilitative changes in the spinal cord using FES and RTT could lead to a relatively lowrisk, practical therapy for restoring walking capability to patients with SCI.
